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Chapter 115

Autumn

Reins looked at me as the doctor took a few steps backward, Reins moved to stand in front of me cupping my face.

"Love calm down You are scaring the good doctor," He whispered,

I just looked at him blinking a few times I took a deep breath holding it for a minute then letting it out,

"There you go, Now let him check you and we will go to Kelly I know why you want to go and I understand but you will be of no

good to her if you are not well enough,"

His words seemed to hit me he wasnt trying to keep me from going he wanted to make sure I was strong enough, dang I needed to

think more or trust my mate a little more, giving him a nod "Sorry I didn't mean to i just got a little ahead of myself,"

Kissing my forehead so softly, "It is alright love,"

He stepped aside letting the doctor move back in front of me he picked his hand up but stopped looking at me, I gave him a smile

nodding for him to continue I guess he didn't want me smacking his hand away again,

"Well Alpha, she is perfectly fine All her vitals look good she has her color back on her face she is very alert, and clearly her

motor skills are just fine." he chuckled a bit.

"Thanks, doctor, can she leave today?"

"I dont see why not just keep it low key dont put your body under a lot of stress just yet. you may have a relapse and pass out

again,"

"Will do doctor thank you again," Reins said as I was trying to stand up. Reins grabbed my arm as I managed to get to my feet,

"Are you purposely trying to give me a heart attack?" He says as he holds on to me,

"No why?" I said to him smirking as I did, he just rolled his eyes groaning to himself,

"I had your mom bring you some clean clothes there in the bag, If I let go long enough to grab the bag will you please just stand

right here and wait for me to help you?"

Smiling at him. "Yes Sir," He took a breath " You." He said as he let go walking over to the bag that was sitting on the other small

chair in the room grumbling the whole way over,

"I love watching him walk away," Gems says as I hear her purr in my head, This dang wolf we are in bad shape and she drooling

over our mate,

He grabbed the bag turning I saw his smirk telling me he heard her, Walking back over he grabbed my elbow.

"What are you smirking about?" I ask him as we make our way to the bathroom, he shakes his head,

"I'm not dont know what you're talking about,"

Scoffing at his response, I pull my arm away from him grabbing the bag I walk to the bathroom by myself,

"Wait Autumn," He calls me. " Oh, you two drive me nuts you know that,"

I closed the door before he could come in with me,

"What I do?" Gem coos at me,

"Dont you play little Miss Innocent with me chicky," I tell her as I open the bag, pulling out sweat pants and a t-shirt along with

fresh underclothes,

"I can't help it if our mate is too good looking and I must look,"

I just shake my head at her words, "Gem seriously we just woke up, I still dont fully remember everything that happened Kelly's

hurt and needs us and you want to jump our mate's bones. What the deal are we going into heat or something I remember Kelly

explaining that a while back,"

"I'm sorry Autumn it's the full moon tonight it brings out my lustfulness And seeing as Reins is my mate and my king my desire

for him right now is a little high,"

I froze when I heard full moon, That means tonight, Oh god, I felt as if I couldn't breathe just thinking about it,

The banging on the door snapped me out of it, "Autumn what's wrong? I can feel your nervousness,"

His voice was full of worry as he kept banging on the door, "Autumn open up please, or I'll knock it in!"

Hearing that Gem purred again as I felt warmth spread through my body, "Gem!" I yelled at her,

"Sorry, I can't help it,"

"You gonna," And before I finished the door busted open revealing a very angry Alpha, He stood there puffing hard his eyes black

as you could see him fighting for control. Holding my hands up to him he moved so fast wrapping me in his arms and pulling me

close,

"Reins," I called him softly, I knew he was picking up on the smell Gem was letting off, We weren't going into heat completely

but it was enough to drive our mate crazy and right now I needed him focused and I needed to get to Kelly,

Putting his nose to my neck taking a deep breath in, "MMmmm, You smell wonderful love," Gem moaned causing me to moan.

I placed my hands on his chest pushing lightly against him so he would pick his head up and look at Me.

"Reins please Kelly needs me," I say softly while trying to keep him looking at me and not attacking my neck,

Every time he touched my neck with his lips or his nose Gem was a moaning mess purring like mad wanting more of his touch,

Giving him a hard push he took a step back looking shocked at me,

"Snap out of it, I would love nothing more than to do this with you but right now Kelly needs me more so curb your dam

hormones!"

He stood there for a few minutes not moving just eyes locked on me,

"Gem cut it out Get some control We can do this later after we save our friend," I scolded her cause she was the one who started it

letting out all the pheromones.

That seemed to do the trick as I felt myself cooling down and Reins seemed to be able to focus as well his eyes changing back he

took in a deep breath as he shook his head,

Gem just whimpered as she pulled back, "Sorry Gem but we need to take care of our people then we can take care of ourselves,"

"I know I'm sorry I got carried away, I'll try harder to control till we help Kelly,"

I quickly changed into my clothes Reins never left the bathroom, but it didn't matter anyway as he busted the door right off the

hinges,

Walking to him he didn't move just looked at me, "What?" I asked him, He just shook his head holding a hand out to me I smiled

taking it entwining our fingers he led me out of the room we went down the hall and turned we made a few more turns down

different hallways he walked about halfway down the one stopping at a door he pushed it open slowly.

My heart broke when I stepped in and saw her lying like that in the bed,

Walking slowly up to the bed I kept my eyes on her face, She was so pale no color in her face she had all these different machines

hooked up to her I could see the top part of a bandage sticking out of the gown she had on, Her eyes were close but there were

dark circles around them,

Placing a hand over my mouth to try and hold in my sob, "Gem what did we do?"

"It wasnt us Autumn Ryker hurt her she was protecting us It's not our fault, but remember we can fix this so let's focus on that,"

Nodding my head as she could see me I wiped my cheeks and took a deep breath letting it out I then turned to Reins,

He nodded and walked over locking the door, As I began to remove the bandage he came over and started unhooking her from the

machines they started beeping so I knew I didn't have a lot of time,

Getting the bandage down to where I needed it Reins had unhooked the last of the wires he walked back to the door to keep them

out,

"Alright, Gem you ready?"

"If you are do you remember what to say ?"

"Yeah, I do,"

"Good now let's start,"

I placed my hand over her wound,

I give you my strength my love my loyalty Take it all and wake and return to us"

I said the words as I thought of her the first day I met her, I began to repeat the words holding that picture of her in my mind I

could feel my hand warm as it traveled up my arm and through my body. I could feel myself becoming weak my arm started to

tremble,

and my voice became shaky sounding, my breathing was quick and shallow, I fought to keep it up I couldn't stop not now I

needed to finish this,

Arms suddenly slid around my waist to my front I felt his front flush against my back as his head came down to my shoulder.

Energy rushed through me so hard I about knocked the wind out of me I almost stumble on my words when that warm feeling ran

through my whole body,

"It is done now Autumn let go,"

And with Gem's words, I did just that I felt my body go completely limp as arms tightened around me, I closed my eyes ready for

the darkness I could hear all this commotion but didn't open my eyes to look,

"Rest now my little wolf," The voice was deep it wasnt Reins's voice I heard Who was that?

"I am Lyon I am your mate's wolf, I've wanted to talk to you so badly but couldn't, and now the moon goddess has blessed me

with a voice of my own, Now rest we will be here when you wake,"

That was the last i heard before the darkness took over,
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